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Protecting your family involves many 
considerations.  Effective estate planning 
makes sure your loved ones are taken care 
of in a way that saves time and money, and 
reduces stress.  Good planning should 
answer questions like:  Who takes care of 
my children if I can’t?  Should my money 
be distributed to my heirs all at once or 
over time?  Who handles medical and 
financial decisions if I am unable to?  
What costs (probate, taxes, etc.) are 
involved, and can they be avoided?

LaBrecque + Associates has the experience 
to answer all of your important questions 
and prepare all of the necessary 
documents.  Knowing you have a properly 
prepared plan in place - one that contains 
your wishes and will protect your family - 
will give you and your family peace of 
mind. This is one of the most thoughtful 
and considerate things you can do for 
yourself and for those you love.

Estate Planning is not just for the retired or 
wealthy, it is for everyone. We provide a 
complimentary initial consultation to 
review your situation and make 
recommendations to save you and your 
family time and money.
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1. Capitalism works.  
 eople ant etter lives or t e selves and t e ne t generations.  eca se o  t at  t ey ill 

or  ard  invent ne  st ff  and co e p it  ays to i prove t eirs and ot ers  lives.  

2. Abundance, not scarcity.  
 apitalis  can and does create a ndance.  en so et ing ne  is created li e cellp ones  

so eone ins t e cellp one an act rer and t e sers  and so eone loses landline 
an act rers .  t ost develop ents  eca se t ey are designed to a e o r lives etter  

provide ay ore t an t ey ta e a ay.  ars p t ggy ip an act res o t o  siness  t 
created vastly ore ealt .

3. Anybody can participate in capitalism.  
 toc s are cool   yo  can o n one s are o  pple and s are in pple s s ccess.  o  can y one 

s are o  an inde  nd and participate in  co panies  s ccess. 

4. There’s a whole world.  
 e nited tates is t e greatest co ntry in t e orld  arts and all.  o ever t ere are  ti es 

ore people o live o tside o  t e .  ey y cars  cellp ones  ood  gas and soap.  e 
need to invest glo ally to s are in glo al capitalis .

5. Big stocks are big for a reason.  
 ig stoc s gre  y doing so et ing rig t even t o g  t ey ig t not still do it rig t today .  e 

ant so e ig stoc s.  t s li e  players   t ey are in t e  or a reason.

6. Little stocks are the next Apple.  
 ll ig stoc s ere s all once.   good opport nity or gro t  is in s all stoc s.  o ever  s all 

stoc s ave ore ris .  o s all stoc s are li e pro ising ig  sc ool oot all players  idcap 
stoc s are li e pro ising college oot all players.   yo  ant to ave a oot all tea  or 
generations  yo  need so e o  all o  t e .

7. Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.  
 iversi y.  is is si ple.  ere is so e co pany rig t no  t at as t e ne t ig t ing.  ic  

co pany  e don t no .  t i  yo  o n all o  t e stoc s  yo  o n t e onster and so e d ds.

 Infinit  and ell s basement   
 is is t e eads  in  tails  lose  allacy.  er s ire at a ay ent p lic on  at  

a s are i  yo  ere in t e no  yo  got in ac  in  or a o t . n arc    it as 
 per s are. at s a o t a  rate o  ret rn.  art  Enron all define ell s 

ase ent   ey ent do n . at s y investing or s.

9. Fees Matter.  
 e elieve e ity ret rns and fi ed inco e ret rns tend to igrate to an average  and t at t e 

costs to provide s c  ret rns are a direct drag on per or ance.  ny ti e yo  pay a t al nd 
co pany  a ro er  a an  or s  it red ces yo r rate o  ret rn.  e ta e into consideration t e 
costs o  t e anger or nds en selecting an ingredient in a port olio.  rt er ore  e eel 
sales ased ees li e   or  loads on t al nds  are a rt er drag  and try to avoid or 

ini i e any transaction ased costs.

10. Season to taste.  
 e last point o  t e reed is t at yo  need to stay alanced.  nvesting is li e riding a icycle  

yo  need to eep yo r alance to ove or ard.  e re set t e allocation periodically to red ce 
ris .  o eti es re alancing increases ret rn  t it al ays eep s on trac .
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Disclaimer

This book is intended for informational purposes only. Best efforts were used 
to ensure that the information contained in this book is accurate as of the 
time it was written; however, the author and every person involved in the 
creation of this book disclaim any warranty as to the accuracy or completeness 
of its contents. This book is not a substitute for obtaining legal, financial and 
other professional advice as the contents of the book apply to your individual 
situation. It is recommended that you obtain legal, financial and other advice 
or assistance before acting on any information contained in this book. The 
writer and every person involved in the creation of this book disclaim any 
liability arising from contract, negligence, or any other cause of action, to any 
party, for the book’s contents or any consequences arising from its use.
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“The more you know, the more time you can spend enjoying life, rather than 
worrying.” For Leon LaBrecque, who has been featured in media outlets like 
InvestmentNews, CNBC, USA Today and Forbes, reducing uncertainty is a 
theme that runs throughout his professional life. As a practicing attorney, 
CPA, CFP® and CFA, he is an educator at heart, and has a passion for helping 
ot ers lly nderstand t eir financial lives.  

After growing up in Hazel Park, Michigan, graduating magna cum laude from 
University of Detroit Mercy with degrees in accounting and law, he grew his 

ealt  anage ent fir   inancial dvisors  ro  t e gro nd p it  
a o ndation in financial ed cation. a rec e rings to t e ta le a ind 
that never rests and a catalog of life experiences that allows him to deeply 
connect with his clients and understand their individual needs.

Leon has created hybrid communications and calculators regarding pensions 
for several states including Washington, Idaho, Louisiana and Montana.  His 
e perience as an attorney or ing in t e financial anage ent ind stry 
allo s i  to eval ate is client sit ation ro  ot  a financial and legal 
perspective.

n p rs it o  red cing ncertainty and elevating financial literacy or 
individuals and organizations from all demographics, LaBrecque launched 

 ride  t e progra ing ar  o  is fir  t at offers financial ed cation. 
LaBrecque also shares his expertise in the community, where he serves 
as Trustee for the Hazel Park Promise Zone, advisor to the Sustainability 
nstit te o  etroit  and is a e er o  t e erriff s and nicipal e orial 
ssistance esponse ea  a ong ot er roles. eon oined t e  oard 

on epte er   and is eager to increase financial literacy across t e 
state o  ic igan. e as a t ored several oo s and proprietary financial 
programs for General Motors, Ford Motor Company, AT&T and numerous 
law enforcement organizations.
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In this estate planning guide, you will learn the tools 
necessary to assist in properly planning for death, disability, 
special situations, and of course, taxes.

Estate planning is commonly perceived as something that 
only wealthy people need to consider. This guide will reveal 
that proper estate planning is both necessary and attainable 
for everyone. In addition to the certainties such as death 
and taxes, we will look at how to plan for uncertainties like 
sudden disabilities.

When you pass away, you’ll want to continue to protect your 
family. This means protecting the money from outsiders 
(probate courts, taxes and lawyers come to mind). It also 
means protecting the insiders: “Protect the kids from the 
money and the money from the kids.” 

While the subject may be uncomfortable for some, its 
importance cannot be overemphasized. Those inevitabilities 
in life are easier for you and your survivor’s to handle 
with proper planning. The key to an effective plan is being 
prepared: Failing to plan is planning to fail.

There are no real guarantees in life except 
— as the saying goes —

“death and taxes.”
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Introduction
ne a or acet o  t e inancial plan is atc ing over yo r 

family’s assets with proper estate planning documents. 
Estate Planning focuses on the major threats to family 
assets:

• The costs and delay of probate;

• The burden of estate and inheritance taxes;

• The cost of disability, and

• The problem of control.

These issues are critical to family estate planning. Probate 
avoidance is crucial in families where the assets are in 
multiple counties or multiple states, or where the costs 
of probate can be costly. What we will see is that probate 
can be avoided. Taxes can be reduced with ample forward 
planning. Yet, on estates under $5.45 million in 2016, married 
people can generally avoid Federal Estate Taxes completely. 

The problem of disability is addressed through Durable 
Powers of Attorney and Health Care Powers of Attorney, with 
Patient Advocate Designations. 

The last part of estate planning - control - deals with how 
to protect your family from the money. Think about this: 
if you and your spouse died in a car wreck, with all of your 
insurance coverage, savings balances, company benefits, and 
all other assets, how much would you be worth? Could your 
children handle that much? We will talk about common ways 
to protect the kids from the money and the money from the 
kids.

Estate planning documents are cumbersome and complex. 
Yet the proper documents are critical if you are going to be 
successful in avoiding the threats to your wealth. 

etire ent planning and estate planning are topics t at ost 
of us tend to put off until it’s too late. The key to an effective 
financial plan is to plan ahead. 
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What Happens to your 
Money, Property and Kids?
The first question you should ask is “what happens when 
I die or become disabled?” Yes, it’s a morbid question, but 
i  yo  can prevent deat  let s no . n t e ot er and  
if you’d like to give your residue (which is the legal term for 
what’s left of you financially) to someone else you like, then 
you need to take stock of your situation. This means sitting 
down (we suggest with your favorite libation and beloved) 
and looking at all of your assets and the guardianship of 
your children in the event of your death. If that isn’t morbid 
enough, then you need to ask yourself ‘then what?’ and add 
the second layer of beneficiaries. For example, one of your 
authors might say ‘If I die, my wife, Anne will get it’ (money, 
kids, etc.). Then what? When the spouse or second person 
dies, then what? And one more level: THEN WHAT? A good 
estate plan should cover three layers of disaster: your death 
or disability, your next in line, then your third in command. 
Sounds like making a disaster plan doesn’t it?
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So here’s a morbid chart to help you parse this out:

The Asset
Titling             

(Jt, Bene, etc.)
On your 

death (A)
On A’s 

death  (B)
On B’s 

death (C)
Bank accounts
Investments
Personal stuff
House

t er real estate
Pension

s
ot  s

Business interests
Life insurance

  

In the first blank column, record how your stuff is titled. 
In the second, record who takes care of it on your death 
naturally (without court supervision). The next column 
is what happens when THAT person dies, then last what 
happens next. Think of chain of command: you’re the lead, 
then who, then who, and then who?

Now for a touchier subject. If you die or become disabled, 
who takes care of the minor children? Then who? Then who? 
And then who? Guardians are critically important if you have 
minor children. They need a guardian if you die before they 
reach the age of majority, and you need a guardian if you 
become disabled. We’ll talk about sprinkling money to the 
kids later, but first make sure they are taken care of and have 
someone legally looking out for them: appoint a guardian 
and a successor guardian.
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Threats to Family Wealth
Upon death, assets owned by the decedent become the 
decedent’s estate. This estate will be defined under different 
interpretations for state and federal laws. For example, 
property eld in oint enancy it  ig ts o  rvivors ip 

 is e cl ded ro  ost state pro ate processes  
yet is included in the gross estate for federal estate tax 
purposes. How an asset is titled will influence the amount of 
estate shrinkage.

Estate shrinkage takes many forms, but generally fits into 
two categories: probate costs and taxes.

Probate Costs include administration charges, accounting 
fees, attorney fees, appraisals and court costs. Probate costs 
directly relate to the size and complexity of the estate.

Taxes fall into two categories: inheritance taxes, which are 
imposed on the heir, and estate taxes, which are imposed 
on the total estate. The federal government imposes an 
estate tax. Each state has its own taxation scheme; some 
states, such as Michigan (effective in 1993), do not impose 
inheritance/estate taxes at all.

Included Assets - Assets owned at death fall into one of 
three categories:

• Jointly Held Property - This is property co-owned by 
t o or ore persons it  ig ts o  rvivors ip  ic  
means the survivor or “last man standing” gets the 
property.

• Contractual Property - This is property that has passed 
by virtue of a written agreement or contract (e.g., life 
insurance payable to a named beneficiary).

• All Other Property - An inclusive category of any prop-
erty titled in the decedent’s individual name.

How an asset is included in the estate depends on whether 
we are analyzing probate or federal estate taxes.
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Titling Property
There are two basic ways of titling property: individually or 
with another person(s).

Individual
Individual title of property gives the owner total control, 
but upon death, the value of property only in an individual’s 
name is included in their estate and is subject to probate.

With Another Person
Joint Ownership occurs when two or more people own 
property together, with the rights of survivorship. When one 
dies, title of the property passes to the other(s) immediately. 
This avoids probate on the first owner’s death, and is 
indicated y t e letters . or a arried co ple adding 
the words “as joint tenants with rights of survivorship” is 
not necessary because it is legally implied where property is 
titled in the name of the married couple. Generally, 50% of 
jointly held property between a husband and wife is included 
in the estate of the first to die. However, between non-
spouses, all of the joint property is included in the taxable 
estate of the first to die unless the survivor can prove 
contribution toward the purchase.

Tenancy in Common occurs when two or more people 
own property together, but each has control over his/her 
percentage portion. There is no survivorship provision, which 
means you have total lifetime and testamentary control over 
your portion and can transfer your portion. Upon death, the 
value of your portion is included in your estate, for both tax 
and probate purposes. Your share of the Tenancy in Common 
property is passed to your heirs according to the provisions 
of your Will.
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Tenancy by the Entireties is a special situation for a 
s and and i e  ic  is very si ilar to . n 

Tenancy by the Entireties, both spouses own 100% of their 
property. Upon the first spouse’s death, the Surviving 
Spouse owns 100% of the property. If real estate is titled to 
spouses, it is known as Tenancy by the Entireties, and the 
home is not included in the probate process. Tenancy by the 
Entireties is treated like joint property for Federal Estate tax 
purposes.

Community Property laws say that property acquired 
after marriage by either spouse is community property (or 
owned by both spouses). Nine states (Arizona, California, 
Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Washington, 

isconsin  are co nity property states. esidents in 
community property states have special estate planning 
needs and opportunities that should be addressed by a 
qualified attorney. Michigan is not a community property 
state.

People who have lived in a community property state and 
moved to one of the common law states should mention that 
fact to their attorneys as well, because community property 
will often retain its characteristics even after moving to a 
common law state. Special planning may be required.
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The Probate System
In general, every estate with assets must be probated, with 
or without a Will. A Will does not avoid probate.

When you die, the following assets, titled in your name alone 
or as a tenant in common, are included in your probate 
estate:

• Personal Property, which is property you own that is 
not land or buildings, and includes your clothes, jewelry, 
furniture, etc.

• eal roperty  ic  is land and ildings yo  o n

• Business Interests, if you have your own business

• Any assets held in your name alone, or payable to your 
estate

• o r s  i  yo  ailed to na e a ene iciary or contin-
gent beneficiary, or if the primary beneficiary is dead

• Your life insurance, if you failed to name a beneficiary or 
contingent beneficiary, or if the primary beneficiary is 
dead.

From the total amount of these assets, the following 
expenses are paid:

• Death & Estate Taxes

• Accounting Fees

• Appraiser’s Fees

• Probate Costs, including bonds (if required)

• Attorney Fees

• Executor’s Commissions
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Any remaining funds are paid to your designated heirs. 
If there was a Will prepared, the assets will probably be 
distributed according to the terms of your Will. If not, 
the state laws of intestate succession will determine the 
distribution of the remaining funds. In other words, if you 
do not have a will and no beneficiaries on your accounts, the 
state of Michigan will determine how your property is to be 
distributed. Probate can be expensive. With probate, there 
are court costs and hourly legal fees that could otherwise 
be avoided. Court costs include filing fees of $175.00 plus a 
legal news publication fee of approximately $91.00. There is 
also an inventory fee which is based on the value of probate 
assets; the amount due will be calculated by the court. If you 
like lawyers and courts, don’t prepare a will. If you don’t, get 
one. In addition to the fees involved with probate your assets 
will be tied up and your heirs will probably not have access to 
funds as quickly as they would with proper estate planning.

Proper estate planning techniques can limit the amount of 
taxes and administrative fees that are paid by the estate.

Certain assets are excluded from the probate process, such 
as jointly held property and contractual property, which 
includes property that has been transferred to someone 
else as a beneficiary (e.g. life insurance). Life insurance 
beneficiary designations and joint tenancies will override a 

ill. o a e s re yo  ave  ene iciary designations.
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Wills
The tendency of so many individuals to delay planning for 
their death by not preparing their Wills, accounts for a large 
sacrifice of property and loss of benefits to their heirs and 
dependents.

It is extremely important that individuals have some form of 
Will to help in the transition and disposition of their assets 

pon deat . e e er as stated a ove a ill alone does not 
avoid probate.

ten en individ als are as ed i  t ey ave prepared a ill 
or have done any estate planning, the answer is no. The next 
question is: why don’t they do the planning? In a lot of cases 
it’s because they do not want to think about death or dying. 
Although there are numerous reasons for this mind-set, one 
reason is lack of knowledge in the area of intestacy, or dying 
without a Will.

Most people realize that if they die without a Will, their 
property ill e distri ted to t eir a ily. n t e ot er side 
of the coin, they fail to realize that the distribution may not 
be in accordance with their wishes or the family’s needs at 
the time of death.

Definition of a Will
A Will is an instrument that appoints a personal 
representative, revokes or revises another will, nominates a 
guardian, and/or excludes or limits the right of an individual 
to receive the decedent’s property. It would not be accurate 
to say that the sole purpose of a Will is the disposition of 
property. A major purpose of a Will may be to name an 
executor or to name a guardian for minor children.

A Will usually involves the declaration of only one person, the 
testator, and it does not become operative until the testator’s 
death.

When we speak of Wills, we usually refer to an “ordinary” 
Will, which is written and signed by the testator in the 
presence of the required number of witnesses.
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Some states recognize nuncupative (oral) and holographic 
(handwritten) Wills. 

Who Can Make A Will?
Any individual who owns property can dispose of it by 
Will if he or she meets the proper age and legal capacity 
requirements.

With respect to age, each individual state differs in the 
minimum age required for making a Will. Some states have 
minimum age requirements for males versus females, or 
minimum requirements for disposing of personal property 
or real property. Michigan requires the age of 18 for males 
and females.

An individual is regarded as having legal capacity to 
make a Will in most cases if he/she meets the following 
requirements:

• Understands the fact that he/she is making a Will,

• e e ers t e property ic  e s e nderta es to 
dispose,

• e e ers t e people t at ave nat ral clai s pon 
him or her, and

• Comprehends the manner in which the Will is going to 
distribute his/her property.

This legal capacity is not determined on the date of death but 
rather on the date of the making of the Will.
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Disadvantages of Intestacy
Dying without a Will results in an arbitrary state-imposed 
formula for distribution. With proper planning, an individual 
can perform a truly worthwhile service to dependents and 
other heirs by avoiding intestate succession. Listed below are 
some of the disadvantages of dying without a Will:

State Law: In the absence of a Will, Michigan law specifies to 
whom and in what fashion property is to be distributed. Not 
only is it costly, but also the family may suffer unnecessary 
economic hardships.

Spouse’s Share: Under Michigan law the spouse may receive 
an entirely inadequate amount of benefits to provide for 
his/her future security. The surviving spouse may have to 
rely on dependents in order to survive, or may be forced to 
drastically reduce the accustomed standard of living.

Property: Since intestacy requires outright distribution of 
property, the value of a specific asset may be endangered. 
For example, if a business interest is involved, intestacy may 
prompt the sale or liquidation of the business just to meet 
specific needs.

Forgotten Persons: Individuals whom the intestate 
decedent might have wished to receive certain benefits 
may be excluded, such as a stepchild, son-in-law, faithful 
employee, or a relative in need.

Outright Distribution to Children: Usually children will 
receive their property interests outright if they are of legal 
age. Age, need and competency levels may be ignored. When 
a minor is involved, a guardian must be appointed and the 
child’s share becomes subject to the supervision and rules of 
t e local co rt. nce t e c ild eco es o  legal age  ic  
in Michigan is 18) the guardianship ends and the property 
is turned over to the child. This happens regardless of the 
child’s experience or degree of judgment in financial matters.
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Tax Disadvantages: If you have property in states other 
than Michigan, intestacy may result in higher taxes being 
paid. Also under intestacy, a fixed percentage (determined 
by the court as of the date of death) of the property passes 
to the surviving spouse, and this percentage may be 
inadequate.

Administrator: Through a Will, an individual can designate 
an executor or personal representative of his choice to 
handle his estate. In the absence of a Will, Michigan law will 
appoint an administrator. Usually this burden will fall upon a 
spouse or some relative or individual who may be completely 
unqualified for such undertaking. Also, an administrator’s 
power and authority in settling the estate is limited by state 
law. For this reason, the newly appointed administrator may 
be hindered or delayed in taking steps to maintain the value 
of certain assets which should be disposed of. If proper 
planning is done, the necessary powers can be authorized by 
a simple provision in the Will.

Duties of an Executor/Personal 
Representative
Consider this list of duties when making your selection of an 
executor.

• Protect assets before and during probate

• Probate the estate planning Will and/or Testamentary 
Trust

• Advertise the granting of letters of authority

• File claims for life insurance, pension and profit sharing, 
and Social Security benefits

• Inventory and gather assets

• tain val es at t e date o  t e deat  on all assets

• File for fiduciary relationship

• pen an  acco nts or t e estate

• Pay all debts of the estate
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• tain all ta  ret rns iled or previo s ta  year inco e 
and gift)

• Decide whether any assets should be sold

• Schedule cash needs of the estate

• tain appraisals on real and personal property

• evie  npaid edical ills

• tain a list o  t e decedent s de ts

• File final individual income tax returns

• Decide on deducting administrative expenses on the 
income or estate tax return

• File U.S. estate tax return or consider extension

• evie  t e possi ility o  special val ation on ar  and 
business real estate

• Consider the QTIP Trust (Qualified Terminable Interest 
Property) election

• File for a tax ID number for estate income tax returns

• File fiduciary income tax return after choosing year-end

• Consider potential for a stock redemption

• Allow for safeguarding of any assets distributed to 
minors

• Prepare a statement regarding distributions of assets
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Trusts 
A Trust is an independent legal entity established to 
hold assets for a specific purpose. Think of a trust like a 
corporation (a corporation is technically a trust). The trust is 
usually set up so that the Grantor or Grantors (like a husband 
and wife) establish a trust to hold their assets during their 
lifetime, and then distribute or hold the assets on death. 
Usually the Grantors reserve the right to change or amend 
the trust, which is called a Revocable Living Trust.

In Michigan, a funded Revocable Living Trust avoids probate, 
and is thus not subject to probate costs or the public record 
of probate. This is true when the Grantors title property in 
the trust name prior to death. This idea is called funding, 
and means that the Grantors designate the Trust as the 
beneficiary of their life insurance, of real estate and of 
investment accounts. To the degree a trust is funded, those 
assets are excluded from probate.

Trusts allow you to designate how you want money to 
be distributed. A common clause is called a “sprinkling 
clause,” which lets you “sprinkle” money to children for 
personal reasons to be determined by the grantor and/or 
at a certain age, or both. For example, you might decide to 
sprinkle money to kids at any age for their care, custody or 
education, and then distribute one-third at age 25 (or any 
age you pick), one-half at age 30, and the balance at age 35. 
You might stipulate that money for children may only go to 
their children or descendants (called issue). You may have a 
child with special needs, where they may be under federal or 
state assistance, and you want to protect assets for them in a 
Special Needs Trust. 

A Trust can be simple or complex. In general, for most, we 
would consider a Revocable Living Trust a good idea under 
the following circumstances:

• Real estate in multiple states or multiple counties

• Net assets (assets – liabilities) over $500,000
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• Children with special needs (which may warrant a sepa-
rate Special Need Trust)

• Children from prior marriages, blended families

• Segregated assets (one spouse keeps their assets sepa-
rate from the other)

The diagram below illustrates the basic principle of trusts: 

To Trustee:

“Hold my money, and invest and protect it for my children. 
While they are under age 35, use the income to care for 
them. Give them 1/3 of the total balance at age 25, ½ of the 
remainder at age 30, and the rest at age 35.”

• A Grantor creates a trust with a Trust Agreement. Most 
of the time, the Grantor funds the trust with assets like 
cash, securities, or real estate. For income tax purposes, 

ollover s are not s ally sed to nd a tr st  ntil 
the death of the surviving spouse

• The Grantor usually serves as the Trustee while he or 
she is alive, and then names a Successor Trustee to act 
on the Grantor’s death. Typically husband and wife serve 
as co-Trustees. The Successor Trustee holds assets for 
the beneficiaries. We always advise naming an alternate 
Successor Trustee as well.

• Upon a designated event, the Successor Trustee pays 
funds to the Beneficiaries. The Grantor may put restric-
tions on the money. Typical restrictions include:

 - A sprinkling clause giving money to the beneficiaries 
at a series of ages, such as 25/30/35, or sprinkling 
money for education, care and maintenance;

 - An issue clause that provides that if a married child 
dies before distribution, the funds allocable to 
that child will be paid only to the grandchildren (or 
great-grandchildren), and not the spouse of that 
deceased child.
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In general, Trusts have the following characteristics:

• Secrecy: Living Trusts are generally not subject to open 
court hearings or probate court control, so their contents 
and provisions are private.

• Protection: Trusts can be constructed with a spendthrift 
clause, which prohibits the beneficiaries from borrowing 
against or using the money in the trust until actual 
distribution and protects the trust from most beneficia-
ry-creditor relationships.

• Control: Trusts can provide a very wide range of restric-
tions on property. The Grantor can sprinkle property, 
leave all or a portion of property to a charity, or set ages 
at which beneficiaries can receive property.

• Cost: Trusts are more expensive to establish than a Will, 
and usually require re-titling of property. The Grantor 
needs to evaluate the importance of the Trust to the 
family estate plan.
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The following flowchart gives a cursory explanation of 
different types of Trusts.

There are basically two main types of Trusts used in estate 
planning. These Trusts are known as a Testamentary Trust 
and an Inter Vivos Trust (or Living Trust).
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Testamentary Trust
The Testamentary Trust is brought into existence by the 
direction of a Will and only exists through a valid Will. 
Considering a simultaneous death situation for the parents 
of several minor children, it may be to their benefit to 
execute a valid Will along with a Testamentary Trust. In 
this situation the parents would be the Grantors, and the 
children would be the beneficiaries. The parents would have 
to name a Trustee who would monitor and administer the 
Trust. The Trustee may be a private person or an institutional 
Trustee such as a bank or trust company. The Trustee 
would receive the financial proceeds of the Trust to invest 
for the beneficiaries, as well as specific instructions for 
administration.

An important note about Testamentary Trusts is that they 
are not private documents; they are open to public scrutiny 
after death. Assets passing through a Testamentary Trust are 
subject to the probate process.

Revocable Living Trust                                          
(An Inter Vivos Trust)

 evoca le iving r st is created en one person t e 
 trans ers a property interest to e eld or t e 

ene it o  ot ers t e E E E  to anot er person 
or corporation t e EE . e ost co on estate 
planning arrange ent is a el r steed evoca le iving 
Trust, in which one person, during life, is the:

• Grantor

• Initial Trustee

• Beneficiary

The successor Trustee takes over the administration of the 
Trust at the death, disability or resignation of the initial 
Trustee.

If the Trust is created during the Grantor’s lifetime, rather 
than in his Will, it is an Inter Vivos or Living Trust. When the 
Grantor retains the right to dissolve the trust arrangement it 
is a evoca le iving r st.
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Advantages

1. Assets are under the detailed control of the Trustee, 
subject to the instructions of the Grantor.

2. Assets in the Trust are not subject to probate admin-
istration. This saves executor and attorney fees. It 
also grants more privacy, as to who gets the estate, 
when they get it, and how much they get.

3. Professional Management (CPA, financial advisor, 
attorney, medical professional, etc.) is available if the 
Grantor becomes incompetent, disabled, or wants to 
be free from worries of Trust management.

4. Should the Grantor die, the Successor Trustee can 
step in and manage the assets without delay or “red 
tape.”

5. Annual Court accountings, with accompanying legal 
fees, are not required. Some states do not require 
annual accountings for Testamentary Trusts either.

6. The trustee can collect life insurance proceeds 
immediately after the Grantor dies and can use the 
proceeds to care for family members without any 
need for court approval.

7. A successor trustee can be in another state without 
complications.

8. Assets in the trust are insulated from the beneficia-
ries’ creditors with a spendthrift clause.

Disadvantages

1. Creditors may not be cut off as quickly as they are in 
probated estates, i.e., four months.

2. A little more effort is required to transfer assets 
into the Trust, and records should be kept on later 
transactions by the Trustee.

3. There is a somewhat higher legal fee to establish a 
Living Trust, as opposed to a Testamentary Trust.
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4. If the Trust makes distributions over time, the 
administration and tax considerations are complex 
and more costly than outright distributions from an 
estate.

Corporate or Individual Trustee 
Advantages

The Corporate Trustee

1. Doesn’t die or become disabled;

2. Is financially accountable for its mistakes;

3. Can be impartial to the children;

4. Has investment expertise, and tax and accounting 
abilities;

5. Will refuse loans to “hard-up friends” of the Trustee; 
and

6. Keeps current with the constant changes in the law.

The Individual Trustee

1. Might not charge a fee;

2. May have a more personal interest; and

3. May possess special investment expertise.

Some people prefer the use of an Individual and a Corporate 
r stee  as co r stees  to o tain t e advantages o  eac .
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Transfer Taxation
r ederal govern ent i poses t ree or s o  trans er ta  

1. Estate tax 

2. Gift tax 

3. Generation skipping transfer tax

ecent ta  la  c anges ave dra atically red ced t e 
impact of these transfer taxes. For 2018, the estate and gift 
exclusion is $11.2 million per person, and $22.4 million for 
a couple. Accordingly, most people don’t have to concern 
themselves with estate and gift taxes. In the event you are 
subject to estate taxes, be sure to bring that up to your 
attorney.

Property Acquired from the Estate of the 
Deceased
In most cases, income tax basis is “stepped-up” to the value 
at the date of death.

For example:

Dad leaves son, in his Will or Trust, a cottage that Dad bought 
for $20,000 that is now worth $100,000. The son’s basis 
is $100,000, or the date of death value. If the son sells the 
property, he will recognize gain or loss from the $100,000 
basis.

Gift
• If the gifted property is sold at a gain: The basis is the 

same as the donor’s.

• If the gifted property is sold at a loss: The basis is the 
value at the date of the gift.
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For example:

Dad gifts son a cottage that Dad bought for $20,000 that is 
now worth $100,000. The son’s basis is $20,000. If the son 
sells the property for $100,000, he would recognize a taxable 
gain of $80,000.

Joint Property (Husband and Wife)
• At the death of a Joint Tenant: The value of the 

deceased tenant’s one-half interest “steps-up” to the 
date of death value. The other half has “carry-over” basis.

For example:

Dad puts Mom on as a joint tenant on a cottage that Dad 
bought for $20,000 that is now worth $100,000. Dad dies; 
Mom’s basis is $60,000: one-half of $20,000 and one-half of 
$100,000.

Note: Jointly held property between non-spousal parties 
is fully included in the estate of the first decedent, except 
to the extent the survivor proves contribution toward the 
acquisition of the asset. As a result, a full step-up may be 
available.

Lady Bird Deed: A Lady Bird Deed is a type of deed, which 
gives the owner(s) a “life estate” in the real estate and upon 
death the property automatically transfers to either a trust 
or named individuals. This type of deed allows the owner(s) 
to do whatever they want with the property up until the 
time of death, since no ownership rights are given up during 
lifetime. In order to fully utilize this type of deed it must be 
recorded with the register of deeds. 
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Estate Planning for IRA and 
Other Retirement Plans
A highly confusing segment of estate planning relates to the 
estate conse ences o  ali ied lan alances and s. n 
general, plan balances are also subject to income taxes to the 
recipient. 

IRA
or ndivid al etire ent cco nts  t e ollo ing general 

rules apply. Be sure to consult a qualified tax advisor 
regarding your own situation.

Income Tax on Death of IRA Owner
• Spouse as beneficiary: po se ay roll  into t eir 

o n  and treat as t eir o n 

• Non-spouse individual beneficiary: Beneficiary may 
either elect to take a distribution over their life expec-
tancy, or withdraw all funds within a five-year period;

• Non-spouse non-individual (i.e. Revocable Trust): 

 - If there is a single beneficiary of the Trust and the 
Trust has a pass-through provision, the beneficiary is 
allowed to withdraw funds over their life expectancy 
if certain rules are followed; otherwise, withdrawals 
must be made and income tax must be paid within a 
five year period.

 - If there are multiple beneficiaries of the trust, and 
all are individuals and the Trust has a pass-through 
provision, the beneficiaries are allowed to withdraw 
fund over the life expectancy of the oldest bene-
ficiary; otherwise, withdrawals must be made and 
income tax must be paid within a five year period.

 - If no pass-through provisions, or a non-individual 
beneficiary, withdrawals must be made and income 
tax must be paid within a five year period.
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e recipient o  an  payo t st incl de t e distri tion 
(to the extent the distribution represents taxable income) in 
taxable income.

As these rules are extremely complex, we encourage you 
to consult with a specialist if you have unusual planning 
circumstances. 

e e er t at t e ot   does not re ire distri tions 
at age 70½, and that all proceeds would be free of income 
tax if held for five years at the time of death. The rules on 
distri tion o  ot s pon deat  are essentially t e sa e as 
or reg lar s.  spo se ay a e a spo sal rollover o  t e 

deceased spo se s  and ta e nds o t ta ree.  non
spo se ene iciary ay ta e proceeds or  a ot  over t eir 
life expectancy, tax-free.
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The Durable Power of 
Attorney
The Durable Power of Attorney is the popular name for a 
special legal relationship that allows a person to act legally 
on behalf of another, despite the subsequent disability of 
the person granting the relationship (called the Principal). A 
Durable Power of Attorney is different from a regular Power 
of Attorney in that a regular Power of Attorney becomes 
inoperative upon the disability of the principal.

The principal is the person granting the Durable Power of 
Attorney and the agent is the person given the responsibility 
of carrying out that power.

Disabilities
Disabilities can be divided into physical disabilities and 
mental disabilities. Either form of disability can severely 
affect the management of assets during lifetime. It can 
involve not only the problems related to the physical 
disabilities, but also a loss of the legal right to make a 
contract and gifts, and the ability to make a valid Will. The 
potential problems that disabilities can cause are often 
ignored when discussing estate planning. This is probably 
due to the fact that death is certain and disability is 
uncertain.

Cost of Disability

The expense and delay of a guardianship proceeding should 
be avoided if possible. Properly drafted Durable Powers of 
Attorney may be used to avoid this expense.
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Uses of the Durable Power of Attorney
The many uses of the Durable Power of Attorney 
include such items as property management, custody 
and management of the person (principal), health care 
decisions  and estate planning. ne o  t e ain ses o  t e 
Durable Power of Attorney is delegating (to an agent) the 
management and control of property of the principal during 
mental or physical incapacity. The authorities transferred to 
the agent usually include the ability:

1. To make deposits and withdrawals from bank 
accounts, sell, lease, borrow, invest, etc.

2. To have access to principal’s safe deposit box.

3. To sign tax returns on behalf of the principal and 
represent or obtain representation of the principal at 
a tax audit.

4. To deal with retirement plans (contribute, rollover, 
borrow, etc.).

5. To fund a previously created Living Trust or create 
different forms of property ownership.

6. To deal with life insurance on the principal, including 
such actions as increasing coverage; to use policy 
dividends for added insurance; and to borrow 
against the policy.

7. To reform estate planning documents (other 
than Wills) if they prove to be defective after 
incompetency.

8. To nominate a guardian for the principal and a 
guardian for the principal’s minor children.

You should be aware of two different forms of the Durable 
Power of Attorney. The General Durable Power of Attorney 
is quite broad, and is intended to be effective before and 
during the principal’s incapacity. A “Springing” Durable Power 
of Attorney is designed to go into effect only in the event 
of the incapacity of the principal. (A third form, known as a 
Limited Power of Attorney, is useful for a specific purpose 
such as an isolated real estate transaction, but is not 
intended for use in the context of an incapacity or disability).
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Custody and Management of the Person
When mental incompetency arises, attention is normally 
directed toward the legal problems of asset management, 
but equal and sometimes greater problems relating to the 
physical care of the person are also presented. The Durable 
Power of Attorney can contain provisions relating to the 
care, custody and control of the incompetent. The following 
powers should be considered for inclusion in a Durable 
Power of Attorney:

1. Establishment of residence (e.g. nursing home).

2. Arrangement of transportation and travel.

3. Arrangement of recreation.

4. Purchase, storage, repair and disposition of clothing, 
consumables, household goods, furnishings and 
personal effects.

5. Arrangement of advance funeral and burial 
arrangements.

6. Arrangement of care and/or disposition of pets.

7. Employment, compensation and discharge of 
domestics, companions and other non-medical 
personnel.

8. Arrangement of spiritual or religious needs.

9. Provision of companionship.

10. Nomination of guardians for principal’s minor chil-
dren. In some states a nomination for a guardian for 
minor children is only valid for a limited time period 
from the date it is signed. For example, in Michigan 
there is a six month limit, with some exceptions.

Note: The Supreme Court decision in Cruzan v. Director, 
Missouri Department of Health, 497 U.S. 261 (1990), makes 
health care decision making very convoluted. Your Durable 
Power of Attorney or Living Will should be carefully reviewed 

y an e perienced legal representative.
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Health Care Decision Making
ne o  t e ost controversial sections o  a ra le o er o  

Attorney is that on health care decisions. The Model Health 
Care Act of 1982 provides that adults or certain minors 
may appoint another to be the appointor’s health care 
representative in matters affecting health care. In providing 
for the health care of the principal, one or more of the 
specific authorizations listed below should be considered:

1. To employ and discharge health care personnel.

2. To give or withhold consent to medical treatment.

3. To give or withhold consent to psychiatric care.

4. To authorize relief from pain.

5. To grant releases to medical personnel and others.

Choosing an Agent
The task of selecting an appropriate person or persons to 
serve as agent under a Durable Power of Attorney can be 
difficult. The person chosen can be the principal’s child, 
spouse, family doctor, relative, minister, principal’s business 
associate, the principal’s lawyer, or if there are no suitable 
persons able or willing to serve, a final alternative is a bank 
or corporate fiduciary. It should be noted that if a spouse 
is chosen, the agreement becomes void or another agent 
is automatically installed upon death or divorce from the 
spouse. Several agents can be chosen, usually as alternates if 
the first agent named is unwilling or unable to serve.

Compensating the Agent
If a close family member is chosen as agent, there is usually 
no inancial co pensation. t er t an t at  co pensation 
may be set up on a fee basis or as a percentage of the assets 
under the agent’s control.
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s o  cto er o   ic igan la  adopted speci ic 
requirements which must be included on the acceptance 
page of financial Durable Power of Attorneys, which your 
named agent must sign. The law, however, does not require 
that financial Durable Power of Attorneys signed before the 
new law went into effect be redrafted. 
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Estate Plan Checklist
This checklist serves as reminder of key points to consider as 
you review the estate plan for yourself and your spouse.

1. Does the estate plan reflect your current situation 
and not contain sections that may be obsolete?

 For example, is the estate plan current for:

a. state of residence?

b tax law changes?

c. executor/personal representative/trustee 
suitability?

d. birth or death of heir?

e. divorce, separation, illness or incapacity of an 
heir?

f. financial circumstances?

g. specific benefits?

2. Is the estate larger than the current exemption 
amount? (for 2018 the exemption amount is $11.2 
million.)

3. Does the estate plan identify the sources from which 
debts of decedent, funeral expenses, and estate 
administrative costs will be paid?  (Normally, these 
are paid from the residuary estate.)

4. Does the estate plan identify the sources from which 
taxes will be paid?  (Normally, these are paid from 
the residuary estate.)

5. Are there bequests to charity, either outright or 
in trust, to obtain the benefit of the charitable 
deduction?

6. Does the estate plan call for the disposition of 
a closely-held business according to the client’s 
wishes? 

yo
u

sp
ou

se
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7. If a noncorporate personal representative/trusted 
is named, is there a provision for a co-personal 
representative/trustee? (If not, are there any reasons 
why naming a co-fiduciary might be appropriate?

8. Do any potential conflicts of interest exist between 
the named fiduciary and the beneficiaries under the 
estate plan?

9. Is the individual or institution named as fiduciary 
competent to carry out the duties of administering 
an estate or trust?

10. Does the estate plan name the alternate or 
successor fiduciary?

11. Has the executor’s/personal representative’s bond 
requirement been waived in a Will?

12. Are specific powers granted to the fiduciary?  Some 
of these powers may be to:

a. retain or sell property.

b invest trust and estate assets.

c. exercise stock options.

d. manage real estate.

e. allocate the receipts and disbursements to 
income and principal.

f. make loans and borrow funds.

g. settle claims

h. make decisions relating to the decendent’s    
business,  partnership interest, or stock.

i. distribute property in kind.

j. perform other appropriate duties.

13. Does the estate plan provide for disposition of 
property if an heir predeceases you?  (Survivorship 
Clause)

yo
u

sp
ou

se
sp

ou
se
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14. Is there a common disaster provision, one that 
indicates which spouse is deemed to have survived 
the other in the event of simultaneous deaths?  (The 
Uniform Simultaneous Death Act, effective in most 
states, makes the presumption that the transferor 
spouse was the survivor, causing loss of the marital 
deduction in some cases.  A common disaster provi-
sion can overcome this presumption.)

15. Does the estate plan state who will receive property 
if the beneficiary disclaims it?  (Disclaimers are an 
effective postmortem planning device.  They allow 
property to be disclaimed and passed to a second 
beneficiary, normally a younger person.  The transfer 
is treated as if the decedent had left the property to 
the second beneficiary.)

16. Is the ownership of the assets complementary to the 
provisions of the state plan, i.e., some assets may 
pass outside the estate plan by contract or by type 
of ownership?

17. Is the custody of minors satisfactorily addressed?

18. Does the estate plan specify that any minor          
beneficiary’s share of the estate plan be held until he 
or she reaches a more mature age?

19. Does the estate plan provide for guardianship 
or Trust to protect the inheritance of disabled or  
incompetent beneficiaries?

20. Does the estate plan provide for any transfers that 
will be subject to the generation skipping transfer 
tax?

21. Are any witnesses listed as beneficiary under the 
Will?

yo
u
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Estate Planning
Questionnaires

Married and Individual Clients



1

Estate Planning Information
Married Clients

elo  are estions e need yo  to ans er in order to develop an Estate lan ic  ill serve to carry o t yo r final 
is es. e in or ation is confidential and ill e eld in t e t ost confidence. ote t at so e o  t e estions 

may not apply to you, in those instances please mark the question N/A. If you are not sure as to how to answer a 
question please provide as much information as possible and we can discuss the question further when we meet to 
discuss your Estate Planning goals.

Section A. General Estate Planning Information

Client #1 (Husband) Client #2 (Wife)

Full legal name including middle name:

Birthdate:

Address:  

City:    State:    Zip:

County:

Home phone:

United States citizen:   Yes       No   Yes       No

Home e-mail address:

Employer:

Marital status:

Previous marriage:   Yes       No   Yes       No

Any children from a previous marriage 
(list below):   Yes       No   Yes       No

Children of Current Marriage

Name Address Date of Birth Special Needs

  Yes       No

  Yes       No

  Yes       No

  Yes       No

  Yes       No



Children by Prior Marriage

Name Address Date of 
Birth

Child of Client #1
or Client #2 Special Needs

  #1       #2   Yes       No

  #1       #2   Yes       No

  #1       #2   Yes       No

  #1       #2   Yes       No

  #1       #2   Yes       No

List any current estate plan documents: ______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Section B. Planning and Distribution Objectives

1.  Upon your death, how and to whom do you want your assets distributed?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2.  Are there any people who should receive particular items? If so:

Name:     Item:

____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

3.  If you die prematurely leaving minor children, should your children receive property at:

age of majority (18): or  held in trust and distributed at what ages?

__________________________________________________________________

4.  Do you want to make gifts to any charities? If so:

Name and address of charities:      Amount of gift:

_______________________________________________________________________ $ ______________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ $ ______________________________
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5.  If you are gone and leave no surviving children or grandchildren, do you want your estate to go to:
  
  Client #1’s Family     Client #2’s Family Elsewhere (explain below)

 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
  
 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Section C. Estate Planning Documents

Will

Husband’s Choices: Wife’s Choices:

Personal Representative: Person responsible for administering your estate and probate proceedings. At least 
one alternate should be named. You may name additional alternates.

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

Guardian: Person responsible for the well-being and daily care of your minor children, until they attain age 18; if 
both parents are deceased.

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Trust

  Joint      Individual

Trustee: Person that will manage your assets in a trust and distribute assets after your death. Initially you are the 
Trustee of your own trust.

Choices for Joint Trust Successor Trustees or 
for husband’s individual trust if not Joint.

Name:

Choices if Individual trust for wife.

Name:

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

3



Durable Power of Attorney

Durable Power of Attorney Agent: erson o ill anage yo r financial affairs i  yo  are na le to do so. t 
least one alternate should be named. You may name additional alternates.

Husband: Wife:

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Durable Power of Attorney - Health Care

Durable Power of Attorney - Health Care Agent: Person who will make your health care decisions if you are 
unable to do so. At least one alternate should be named. You may name additional alternates.

Husband: Wife:

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Additional information for Health Care:

  Husband:     Wife:
  rgan donation       rgan donation   
  Stop life support?    Stop life support? 
  Body to science?      Body to science?

Section D. Summary of Assets:
Please provide a brief description of your assets: Use additional sheets if necessary.

Real Estate (including land contracts). For all real estate please provide a copy of the current deed and a property 
tax bill.

Description
Owner

Husband, Wife or Joint Mortgage Balance Market Value

 H    W     J $ $

 H    W     J $ $

 H    W     J $ $

  Yes       No
  Yes       No
  Yes       No

  Yes       No
  Yes       No
  Yes       No
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Cash (checking, savings, CD money market, credit union)

Location of Account Owner
Husband, Wife or Joint Account Value

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

Investments incl des ro erage acco nts  t al nds acco nts  ann ities  stoc onds  s  s  s

Description of Security Owner
Husband, Wife or Joint Account Value

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

 H    W     J $

Life Insurance incl de ins red  ins rance co pany  ins rance type  o ner  and eneficiary

Name of Insured
Insurance Company 

Name Insurance Type eneficia Face Amount

$

$

Please provide a brief summary of your debts.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Estate Planning Information
Individual Clients

elo  are estions e need yo  to ans er in order to develop an Estate lan ic  ill serve to carry o t yo r final 
is es. e in or ation is confidential and ill e eld in t e t ost confidence. ote t at so e o  t e estions 

may not apply to you, in those instances please mark the question N/A. If you are not sure as to how to answer a 
question please provide as much information as possible and we can discuss the question further when we meet to 
discuss your Estate Planning goals.

Section A. General Estate Planning Information

Client

Full legal name including middle name:

Birthdate:

Address:  

City:    State:    Zip:

County:

Home phone:

United States citizen:     Yes       No

Home e-mail address:

Employer:

Marital status:

Previous marriage:     Yes       No

Any children from a previous marriage 
(list below):     Yes       No

Children of Current Marriage

Name Address Date of Birth Special Needs

  Yes       No

  Yes       No

  Yes       No

  Yes       No

  Yes       No
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List any current estate plan documents: ______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Section B. Planning and Distribution Objectives

1.  Upon your death, how and to whom do you want your assets distributed?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2.  Are there any people who should receive particular items? If so:

Name:     Item:

_____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

3.  If you die prematurely leaving minor children, should your children receive property at:

age of majority (18): or  held in trust and distributed at what ages?

__________________________________________________________________

4.  Do you want to make gifts to any charities? If so:

Name and address of charities:      Amount of gift:

__________________________________________________________________________ $ ____________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ $ ____________________________

5.  If you are gone and leave no surviving children or grandchildren, do you want your estate to go to:

Client Family       Elsewhere (explain below)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Section C. Estate Planning Documents

Will

Personal Representative: Person responsible for administering your estate and probate proceedings. At least 
one alternate should be named. You may name additional alternates.

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

Guardian: Person responsible for the well-being and daily care of your minor children, until they attain age 18; if 
both parents are deceased.

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Trust

Trustee: Person that will manage your assets in a trust and distribute assets after your death. Initially you are the 
Trustee of your own trust.

Choices for Successor Trustees

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

Durable Power of Attorney

Durable Power of Attorney Agent: erson o ill anage yo r financial affairs i  yo  are na le to do so. t 
least one alternate should be named. You may name additional alternates.

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Durable Power of Attorney - Health Care

Durable Power of Attorney - Health Care Agent: Person who will make your health care decisions if you are 
unable to do so. At least one alternate should be named. You may name additional alternates.

1st Choice

2nd Choice
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Additional information for Health Care:

  rgan donation       
  Stop life support?     
  Body to science?      

Section D. Summary of Assets:
Please provide a brief description of your assets: Use additional sheets if necessary.

Real Estate (including land contracts). For all real estate please provide a copy of the current deed and a property 
tax bill.

Description Owner Mortgage Balance Market Value

$ $

$ $

$ $

Cash (checking, savings, CD money market, credit union)

Location of Account Owner Account Value

$

$

$

$

$

Investments incl des ro erage acco nts  t al nds acco nts  ann ities  stoc onds  s  s  s

Description of Security Type of Account Account Value

$

$

$

$

$

  Yes       No
  Yes       No
  Yes       No
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Life Insurance incl de ins red  ins rance co pany  ins rance type  o ner  and eneficiary

Name of Insured
Insurance Company 

Name Insurance Type eneficia Face Amount

$

$

Please provide a brief summary of your debts.

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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financial literacy series

LJPR Financial Advisors

1. Capitalism works.  
 eople ant etter lives or t e selves and t e ne t generations.  eca se o  t at  t ey ill 

or  ard  invent ne  st ff  and co e p it  ays to i prove t eirs and ot ers  lives.  

2. Abundance, not scarcity.  
 apitalis  can and does create a ndance.  en so et ing ne  is created li e cellp ones  

so eone ins t e cellp one an act rer and t e sers  and so eone loses landline 
an act rers .  t ost develop ents  eca se t ey are designed to a e o r lives etter  

provide ay ore t an t ey ta e a ay.  ars p t ggy ip an act res o t o  siness  t 
created vastly ore ealt .

3. Anybody can participate in capitalism.  
 toc s are cool   yo  can o n one s are o  pple and s are in pple s s ccess.  o  can y one 

s are o  an inde  nd and participate in  co panies  s ccess. 

4. There’s a whole world.  
 e nited tates is t e greatest co ntry in t e orld  arts and all.  o ever t ere are  ti es 

ore people o live o tside o  t e .  ey y cars  cellp ones  ood  gas and soap.  e 
need to invest glo ally to s are in glo al capitalis .

5. Big stocks are big for a reason.  
 ig stoc s gre  y doing so et ing rig t even t o g  t ey ig t not still do it rig t today .  e 

ant so e ig stoc s.  t s li e  players   t ey are in t e  or a reason.

6. Little stocks are the next Apple.  
 ll ig stoc s ere s all once.   good opport nity or gro t  is in s all stoc s.  o ever  s all 

stoc s ave ore ris .  o s all stoc s are li e pro ising ig  sc ool oot all players  idcap 
stoc s are li e pro ising college oot all players.   yo  ant to ave a oot all tea  or 
generations  yo  need so e o  all o  t e .

7. Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.  
 iversi y.  is is si ple.  ere is so e co pany rig t no  t at as t e ne t ig t ing.  ic  

co pany  e don t no .  t i  yo  o n all o  t e stoc s  yo  o n t e onster and so e d ds.

 Infinit  and ell s basement   
 is is t e eads  in  tails  lose  allacy.  er s ire at a ay ent p lic on  at  

a s are i  yo  ere in t e no  yo  got in ac  in  or a o t . n arc    it as 
 per s are. at s a o t a  rate o  ret rn.  art  Enron all define ell s 

ase ent   ey ent do n . at s y investing or s.

9. Fees Matter.  
 e elieve e ity ret rns and fi ed inco e ret rns tend to igrate to an average  and t at t e 

costs to provide s c  ret rns are a direct drag on per or ance.  ny ti e yo  pay a t al nd 
co pany  a ro er  a an  or s  it red ces yo r rate o  ret rn.  e ta e into consideration t e 
costs o  t e anger or nds en selecting an ingredient in a port olio.  rt er ore  e eel 
sales ased ees li e   or  loads on t al nds  are a rt er drag  and try to avoid or 

ini i e any transaction ased costs.

10. Season to taste.  
 e last point o  t e reed is t at yo  need to stay alanced.  nvesting is li e riding a icycle  

yo  need to eep yo r alance to ove or ard.  e re set t e allocation periodically to red ce 
ris .  o eti es re alancing increases ret rn  t it al ays eep s on trac .
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Protecting your family involves many 
considerations.  Effective estate planning 
makes sure your loved ones are taken care 
of in a way that saves time and money, and 
reduces stress.  Good planning should 
answer questions like:  Who takes care of 
my children if I can’t?  Should my money 
be distributed to my heirs all at once or 
over time?  Who handles medical and 
financial decisions if I am unable to?  
What costs (probate, taxes, etc.) are 
involved, and can they be avoided?

LaBrecque + Associates has the experience 
to answer all of your important questions 
and prepare all of the necessary 
documents.  Knowing you have a properly 
prepared plan in place - one that contains 
your wishes and will protect your family - 
will give you and your family peace of 
mind. This is one of the most thoughtful 
and considerate things you can do for 
yourself and for those you love.

Estate Planning is not just for the retired or 
wealthy, it is for everyone. We provide a 
complimentary initial consultation to 
review your situation and make 
recommendations to save you and your 
family time and money.
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